SOUTH PLAINFIELD ADULT SCHOOL AND GROUP TOURS & TRAVEL LLC
Roosevelt Administration Building
2 Kiel Avenue, #247
125 Jackson Avenue
Kinnelon, NJ 07405
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
908-754-4620 ext. 213 (Fax) 908-561-2859
973-513-9001 ! (Fax) 973-513-9003
Website –www.spboe.org

South Plainfield Adult School can no longer accept payments for trips. Checks
should be made out and sent to Group Tours and sent to the address above. Please
still call the Adult School so that we know who is leaving from South Plainfield.

South Plainfield Adult School Tours for Fall of 2016 & Spring of 2017
A Castle ~ A Tile Factory ~ Sunday Brunch ~ Lambertville ~ Sunday, September 11
Our day begins with a visit to Doylestown, Pennsylvania. Located in the heart of Bucks County,
it has been featured in travel magazines and on television. It has been featured on A&E's
"America's Castles." Fonthill (1912), the former home of Henry Chapman Mercer, boasts 44
rooms, 18 fireplaces and 200 various size windows. The architecture is undoubtedly unique, and
the interior walls, floors and ceilings are elaborately adorned with an incredible array of Mercer's
original handcrafted tiles. Next door we tour The Moravian Pottery and Tile Works, a National
Historic Landmark. Handmade tiles are still produced in a manner similar to those that were
developed by the pottery's founder and builder, Henry Mercer. Next, we are treated to a bountiful
Sunday Brunch in the charming Plumsteadville Inn (1751), an area favorite. We conclude our day
with time to browse and sightsee in the charming towns of Lambertville, NJ and across the bridge
is the vibrant town of New Hope, PA. Here there are numerous unique stores, historic buildings
and an opportunity to stroll from one state to another. #2888 ~ $125.00
Tour departs from South Plainfield High School at 9:00 AM and returns at approximately
6:00 PM.
A full refund will be given on any cancellation that occurs on or before August 9, 2016. No refund
will be allowed on a cancellation that occurs after August 9, 2016.
Greenport Maritime Festival ~ Narrated Boat Cruise ~ Long Island Aquarium ~ Sunday,
September 25
Join us as we travel to eastern Long Island for a day of sand, surf, food and a festival. We begin
with a visit to the Long Island Aquarium in Riverhead. Here we will see many exhibits including
a 120,000 gallon Lost City of Atlantis shark exhibit, along with many species of marine life. A
highlight of our visit is a narrated boat cruise on the Peconic River and Flanders Bay. It’s not only
a scenic boat cruise, but also an opportunity to gain an insightful awareness about this unique
marine environment. From here we depart to nearby Greenport, a charming old whaling village on
the north fork, which contains numerous shops and views of the beautiful marine seascapes. Free
time is provided to explore the annual Maritime Festival, an exciting event that transforms the
downtown into a collection of unique vendors, historical displays and more. Lunch is on our own
where there are many restaurants. #2892 ~ $125.00

Departs South Plainfield High School lot at 7:00 AM and returns at approximately 7:00 PM.
A full refund will be granted if cancellation occurs on or before August 22, 2016. No refund will
be granted on a cancellation that occurs after August 22, 2016.
Hudson River Cruise ~ Washington’s Headquarters ~ Peak Fall Foliage Time ~ Saturday,
October 8, 2016
Join us for the day when we visit the historic Hudson Valley at Fall Foliage Time. No river in
America offers more historic sites that pertain to the founding of our nation than the Hudson River.
Our first stop is at George Washington’s Headquarters in Newburgh, NY. Here we tour our nation's
first publicly owned historic site and tour the rooms where American history was made. In addition
to a tour of this historic site we are treated to a special program: From Petticoats to Breeches that
explores a variety of clothing to see how style was defined in the 18th century. Next, step aboard
the Pride of the Hudson for a two-hour boat cruise from Newburgh, NY. Our scenic cruise is
further enhanced as our captain will present a narration of the sights along the river including Mt.
Beacon, Bannerman Island, Storm King Mountain, Breakneck Mountain, The Catskill Aqueduct,
World's End, Cold Spring, and West Point. A deli buffet is included aboard the cruise. #2884 ~
$145.00
Departs South Plainfield High School at 7:45 AM and returns at approximately 5:30 PM.
A full refund will be given on any cancellation that occurs on or before September 5, 2016. No
refund will be allowed on a cancellation that occurs after September 5, 2016.
Afternoon Matinee Show of Shear Madness in NYC ~ Saturday, November 19, 2016
The off Broadway play Shear Madness is often referred to as America’s favorite “Whodunit”
comedy. It’s been voted “Best Comedy of the Year” eight times in Boston and “Best Play of the
Year” in both Chicago and Philadelphia. It’s even listed in the Guinness Book of World Records
as the longest-running play in the history of the USA. Now, at long last, Shear Madness has made
its long-awaited, first-ever arrival in New York. The madness erupts at your not-so-typical New
York hair salon, when suddenly the old lady upstairs gets mysteriously murdered and everyone’s
dying to know, “Whodunit?” The audience combs through the clues, questioning the suspects like
a bona fide “Sherlock Holmes.” And the best part? It’s different every time you see it! A delightful
sit-down lunch is included in a nearby Italian Restaurant prior to the show. #2897 ~ $175.00
Departs South Plainfield High School at the end of Lane Avenue at 10:15 AM and returns at
approximately 6.15 PM.
A full refund will be given on any cancellation that occurs prior to October 12, 2016. No refund
will be allowed on a cancellation that occurs after October 12, 2016.

“Mr. Dickens Tells a Christmas Carol” in Lyndhurst Mansion & “A Christmas Carol” in
an Historic Church ~ Saturday, December 17, 2016
Get set for the ultimate one day Christmas tour, as we experience two exceptionally unique and
diverse live performances in the intimacy of historic surroundings. We begin our day with an
included, lunch buffet in a waterfront restaurant that sits aside the Hudson River. From here, we
travel to the nearby Lyndhurst Mansion for “Mr. Dickens Tells a Christmas Carol.” Here, we
witness a theatrical performance of this classic tale that brings to life the many challenges that face
Ebenezer Scrooge, Bob Cratchit and Tiny Tim, in an historic period setting. Next we visit the
nearby Christ Episcopal Church (1837) in Tarrytown, N.Y. Here we experience the tale of “A
Christmas Carol” and Ebenezer Scrooge in a totally different way. Our setting, surroundings and
actor are completely different. In the comfort of this historic church, master storyteller Jonathan
Kruk, complete with musical accompaniment, regales us with his adaptation of this Charles
Dickens classic. #2899 ~ $190.00 per person
Departs from South Plainfield High School at the end of Lane Avenue at 9:45 AM and
returns at approximately 7:45 PM.
A full refund will be granted if cancellation occurs on or before November 6, 2016. No refund will
be granted on a cancellation that occurs after November 6, 2016.

Multi Day Tour for Fall 2016 & Spring of 2017
Five Nights in Napa Valley ~ Napa & Sonoma Wine Tours ~ Muir Woods ~ San Francisco
Harbor Tour
6 Day Tour ~ October 16-21, 2016
Highlights: Nonstop Round Trip Air from Newark Airport to San Francisco • Five Night’s
Accommodations in The Embassy Suites in Napa • Ten Napa Valley & Sonoma Valley Wineries
(In Total) • The Napa Valley Wine Train • Muir Woods National Park • Gondola Ride at The
Sterling Winery • Sausalito • Manager’s Reception Each Evening Featuring Wine, Beer, Mixed
Drinks & Snacks • The Walt Disney Family Museum in San Francisco • All Breakfasts • Three
Lunches • One Dinner • Fully Escorted
The Napa and Sonoma Valleys are among the most famous and visited wine regions in North
America. So leave the driving to us, as we take in the elegance and charm of many of their most
popular wineries. In total, we will visit ten wineries. Although we will not have a tour of all the
wineries, we will have tastings in each of them. This tour includes five night’s accommodations in
the center of this region, in the charming town of Napa, California. There are other exciting things
that we see and do on the tour that do not include wineries. A visit to Muir Woods National Park
is like a visit to a place of make-believe. It possesses the tallest trees in the world. In the city of
San Francisco, we visit the exceptional Disney Museum. There is also a visit to the charming Bay
Area community of Sausalito.
#2857 ~ $2,850.00 Twin & $3,625.00 Single
Final payment is due upon registration and there are no refunds if cancellation occurs.

Christmas Time in Nashville & The Opryland Hotel ~ Four Outstanding Shows & Much
More
5 Day Tour ~ November 28-December 2, 2016
Highlights: Roundtrip, Nonstop Air from Newark to Nashville • Four Nights in the Beautiful
Gaylord Opryland Hotel, Extensively Decorated for The Holidays • Grand Ole Opry Evening
Performance • Luncheon & Show Aboard The General Jackson Showboat • ICE Exhibit • A
Broadway Style Christmas Show • Country Music Dinner Christmas Show • Country Music Hall
of Fame • Tour of Studio B • Johnny Cash Museum • Riding Tour of Nashville • Boat Ride in The
Opryland Hotel • Andrew Jackson’s Hermitage • Ryman Auditorium, Birthplace of the Grand Ole
Opry • Treasures for the Holidays, Craft, Antique and Art Show • Hall of Trees • Sixty Opryland
Dollars • All Breakfasts • Two Lunches • Two Dinners • And Much More • Fully Escorted
Every now and then there comes a point on a tour when you realize that this is one of the best
Christmas tours I have ever done. Certainly each tour has its own special magic and there are so
many great tours that we provide to our clients. On this tour, we literally see the best this city has
to offer at a relaxed pace. Many of the attractions we see are destinations in themselves and our
nonstop air allows us four full days of touring. To begin with, our hotel will be extensively
decorated for the Holiday Season. It boasts an incredible nine acres of indoor atriums along with
several restaurants and shops. The public areas include waterfalls, over 50,000 plants, elevated
walkways and even an indoor boat ride on the river in the Delta Atrium. Topping off our itinerary
are four spectacular shows. So grab your cowboy hat and your dancing shoes and don’t be left in
New Jersey when all the fun is in Nashville. PS you can come even if you don’t have a cowboy
hat! #2856 ~ $2,175.00 Twin & $2,545.00 Single – Balcony overlooking an atrium (based upon
availability) price per person is $2,315.00 Twin & $2,820.00 Single. kkkkklllkkkkk
Final payment is due upon registration and there are no refunds if cancellation occurs.
11 Night Caribbean Cruise ~ One Night Pre Cruise in Miami ~ 13 Day Tour ~ Jan. 3-15,
2017
Highlights: Nonstop Roundtrip Air From Newark to Miami • Two Nights Pre-Cruise in The
Embassy Suites Fort Lauderdale • Two Manager Receptions in Fort Lauderdale • Everglades
National Park • Narrated Nature Cruise in The Everglades • Riding Tour of Miami • 11 Night West
Indies Caribbean Cruise on Azamara Cruise Line, The Boutique Portion of Royal Caribbean
Cruise Line • Ports of Call: Miami, Florida, St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands, Terre-de-Haut, Îles des
Saintes, Guadeloupe, Roseau, Dominica, Charlestown, Nevis, Gustavia, St. Barts, Virgin Gorda,
British Virgin Islands • Gratuities On Board the Azamara Quest • Port Taxes • Transfers in Florida
• One Lunch & Two Breakfasts in Florida • And More
This cruise is aboard the boutique-style 700 passenger Azamara Quest. From the moment we step
aboard our cruise ship, prepare to be pampered. It boasts one staff member for every two guests.
Preferred vintage red and white wines, beer, mixed drinks and cocktails are poured throughout the
cruise at no extra cost. Bottled water, sodas, specialty coffees and teas are offered at no charge
throughout the voyage in public venues and staterooms. The cost of this cruise with the included
extras is a phenomenal deal. No formal nights for dining and no reservations required. Past cruisers
on this ship say, “It’s like coming back home.” #2879 ~ Priced from $4,300.00 Twin & $7,275.00
Single

Final payment is due September 1, 2016. If cancellation occurs on or before September 1, 2016, a
full refund, minus a $100.00 per person service charge will be granted. No refund will be issued if
cancellation occurs after September 1, 2016.
19 Day Panama Canal Cruise on Holland America ~ San Diego to Fort Lauderdale
Two Night Pre- Cruise in San Diego ~ 22 Day Tour ~ March 9-30, 2017
Highlights: Nonstop Air From Newark to San Diego & Fort Lauderdale to Newark • 19 Day
Panama Canal Cruise on Holland America’s Westerdam • Two Night Pre-Cruise in The San Diego
Embassy Suites by the Waterfront • City Tour of San Diego • On-Board Gratuities • Port Charges
& Taxes • Ports of Call – San Diego, Puerto Vallarta, Mexico • Manzanillo, Mexico • Huatulco,
Mexico • Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala • Corinto, Nicaragua • Puerto Caldera (Puntarenas), Costa
Rica • Enter Panama Canal Balboa CO P1 • Cruising Panama Canal CO • Exit Panama Canal
Cristobal CO P1 • Oranjestad, Aruba • Willemstad, Curacao • Falmouth, Jamaica • Georgetown,
Cayman Islands • Fort Lauderdale, Florida • Transfers in San Diego & Fort Lauderdale • And
More.
This is a great opportunity to enjoy the luxury of cruising aboard one of the fleets newest ships
and visit a variety of exciting ports of call. In addition to a memorable cruise, we enjoy a delightful
two-night pre-cruise in San Diego. Cruising the entire length of the Panama Canal is one of the
most exciting tours that world travelers experience. This tour does that and so much more. In parts
of Guatemala, Mayan culture still prevails. Weavers spin their brilliantly-colored stories on
backstrap looms, while monolithic stone temples stand in silent testament to ancient rituals and
wisdom. While cruising the Panama Canal, we view the result of human labor on a grand scale.
When it was created, Gatún Lake was the largest human-made lake in the world. In Corinto,
Nicaragua, we visit a new and wild tourism destination that contains a string of impressive volcanic
peaks. It's hard to go far in Costa Rica without finding a national park. The city of Puerto Caldera,
on Costa Rica's Pacific coast, has a number of them within easy reach of a day trip off our cruise
ship. These are only a few of the many highlights on this cruise/tour. It is a tour not to be missed
and will be remembered for the rest of our lives! #2890 ~ SY Suite: Twin $6,675.00 & Single ~
$11,295.00 ~ L Interior: Twin $4,665.00 & Single $6,325.00
Final payment is due December 1, 2016. If cancellation occurs on or before December 1, 2016 a
full refund is provided. If cancellation occurs between December 2, 2016 to January 10, 2017 a
50% penalty will occur. If cancellation occurs between January 11, 2017 to February 5, 2017 a
75% penalty will occur. If cancellation occurs after February 5, 2017, a 100% penalty will occur.
Springtime in Charleston ~ Savannah ~ Hilton Head ~ 7-Day Tour – April 19-25, 2017
Highlights: Nonstop, Roundtrip Air From Newark Airport • Three Night’s Accommodations in
The Embassy Suites in Charleston • Three Night’s Accommodations in the Doubletree Hotel in
Savannah • Manager’s Reception Each Evening in Charleston • Carriage Rides in Charleston &
Savannah • Riding Tours of Charleston & Savannah • Riding Tour of Hilton Head • Harbor Town
on Hilton Head Island • Tour of The Calhoun Mansion • Magnolia Plantation & Garden Tour •
Tour of Drayton Hall Plantation With Wine Tasting • Free Time to Sightsee and Browse in
Charleston & Savannah • Mercer William House (The Mansion featured in The Novel Midnight
in The Garden of Good and Evil) • Six Breakfasts • Three Lunches • Two Dinners • Fully Escorted
There are few cities in America’s south that offer its visitors more than Charleston and Savannah.

Both these cities contain superb architecture, an abundance of restaurants, many historic
attractions, and numerous stores and are places visitors like to visit again and again. This tour
offers a unique blend of included attractions along with free time to explore theses cities at our
own pace. Spring will be in full swing and the bright colors of the flowering plants and trees will
astound us. We visit magnificent plantations, exceptional gardens, outstanding homes and many
other attractions. The market area of Charleston, in the center of the city, is where the festive
carnival-like atmosphere generates its energy. Savannah is one of the largest southern cities that
was spared destruction during the Civil War; therefore, it contains hundreds of antebellum and
Victorian-style homes. In Charleston we stand on the site where the first shot in the Civil War was
fired. We visit the 24,000 square foot Calhoun Mansion that is widely acclaimed as the city’s most
elegant mansion and was featured in the mini-series North and South. We also enjoy carriage rides
and riding tours in both cities. A drive on Hilton Head Island is like a visit to a park and an included
lunch and time to browse in Harbor Town is another added bonus. Combine all these activities
with comfortable accommodations, and many included meals, it’s a tour not to be missed. #2904
~ $2,395.00 Twin and $3,195.00 Single
National Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington, D.C. ~ National Harbor ~ Smithsonian
Museums
Sunday Brunch in Gadsby’s Tavern ~ 3 Day Tour ~ April 7-9, 2017
Highlights: Two Nights’ Accommodation in the Hampton Inn National Harbor, Maryland •
Reserved Seating For The 82nd Cherry Blossom Parade • Annual Sakura Matsuri Post Parade
Festival • National World War II Memorial • Jefferson Memorial • Vietnam, Lincoln & Korean
Memorials
•
FDR
&
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View The Cherry Blossoms Around The Tidal Basin • Choice of the National Museum of Natural
History, National Archives, National Gallery of Art, National Museum of American History •
National Museum of African American History and Culture (Washington’s Newest Museum) •
Free Time in National Harbor • Old Town Alexandria, Virginia • Tour & Brunch in Gadsby’s
Tavern • Two Breakfasts • Two Lunches • Fully Escorted.
This tour includes many great attractions that even the frequent visitor to Washington, D.C. would
love to visit. One hundred and one years ago, three thousand cherry trees, were planted around
Washington’s Tidal Basin. From this selfless act, a spectacular festival has evolved. This weekend,
we
have
reserved
seats
in
one
of
the
best
places
to
view the Cherry Blossom Parade. After the parade we visit a spectacular street festival that features
Japanese culture, vendors, performers, food and more. There is also time to visit one or more of
the Smithsonian Institution's fine museums. On day one, we allow time to stroll along the Tidal
Basin area where we view the cherry trees in addition to visiting other monuments. On day three,
we are treated to a tour of Gadsby’s Tavern and then an included Sunday Brunch. Here we dine in
a restaurant that George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, James Madison, James
Monroe and other famous Americans dined. Accommodations are in the heart of National Harbor,
a multi-billion-dollar riverfront complex of resorts, restaurants, stores, hotels and the newest area
casino. It is across the street from the 5-acre atrium Gaylord National Hotel and a few minutes’
walk to a ferry (fee not included) that takes us to the heart of Old Town Alexandria. #2905 ~
$695.00 Twin & $905.00 Single

Departs South Plainfield High School at 9:00 AM and returns at approximately 5:30 PM. Final
payment is due January 15, 2017. Deposits are fully refundable if cancellation occurs on or before
January15, 2017. There are no refunds if cancellation occurs after January 15, 2017.
10 Night Great Lakes and Georgian Bay Cruise on The Pearl of The Seas
One Night Pre-Cruise in Chicago ~ 11 Day Tour ~ June 9-20, 2017
Highlights: Roundtrip Nonstop Air From Newark to Chicago & Toronto to Newark • City Tour of
Chicago & Toronto • One Night Pre-Cruise in Chicago • Port Charges & Taxes • Onboard
Gratuities • Entertainment Each Evening Aboard Ship • Wine & Beer With Dinner Aboard Ship •
Transfers in Chicago & Toronto • Ports of Call: Chicago, Illinois • Muskegon, Michigan • Holland,
Michigan • Mackinac Island, Michigan • Sault Sainte Marie, Ontario • Little Current, Ontario •
Parry Sound, Ontario • Midland, Ontario • Windsor, Ontario/Detroit, Michigan • Niagara Falls,
Ontario • Toronto, Ontario • One Breakfast in Chicago
The Pearl Mist is one of the most comfortable and luxurious cruising vessels in the world, with
every modern amenity you would find at a top-rated resort. The Great Lakes form the largest
freshwater ecosystem on Earth with a melding of natural wonder and majestic beauty. Cruise
through four of the Great Lakes (Lake Ontario, Lake Erie, Lake Huron, & Lake Michigan) and
Georgian Bay and discover grand landscapes filled with indigenous wildlife. Witness geographic
history as retreating glaciers have left their footprint along the shores with unique rock croppings
and water falls. The most popular cropping is Flowerpot Rocks, located at the entrance to Georgian
Bay. You’ll visit Niagara Falls, one of the largest and most dynamic waterfalls in the world. Step
back in time on Mackinac Island. No mechanized transportation is allowed on the island, so horse
and buggies and bicycles will allow you to explore this pristine island with its quiet streets adorned
with opulent gardens and homes. Fill your days with exploration and discovery or simply relax
and enjoy the view, either way, this cruise has it all.
Category G: $8,340.00 Twin & $13,340.00 Single / H: $8,870.00 Twin & $14,535.00 Single
G & H Cabins: 275 square feet - large picture widow and a door to a private balcony
Category K: $9,515.00 Twin & $15,660.00 Single
K: 300 square feet – floor to ceiling sliding glass door to a private balcony
Category S: $10,995.00 ~ S: Reserved for only singles – smaller cabins that have a private
balcony
13 Night Azamara Cruise To The Four Kingdoms of Great Britain
Concludes During The British Open ~ Two Night Pre Cruise in Southern England
17 Day Tour ~ July 16-August 1, 2017
Nonstop Roundtrip Air from Newark to London & Edinburgh to Newark • Two Night Pre Cruise
in Southern England • Arundel Castle • Riding Tour of the Isle of Wight • Stonehenge • Port Taxes
• All Onboard Gratuities • Alcohol - Soda - Bottled Water – Specialty Coffee Onboard the Cruise
• Ports of Call: Departs from Southampton, England, St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands,
Cork (Cobh), Ireland, Holyhead, Wales, Liverpool (Lake District), England, Dublin, Ireland,
Belfast, Northern Ireland, Glasgow, Scotland, Portree, Isle Of Skye, Scotland, Invergordon,
Scotland, Leith (Edinburgh), Scotland • Two Pre-Cruise Breakfasts • Two Pre-Cruise Dinners ~
#2880 ~ Price to be determined
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